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Final Conference (online) CiSoTRA,  
Thursday, March 18, 2021 
The International Conference titled ‘Civil Society 
for Social Inclusion of Unaccompanied Minors in 
Transition to Adulthood – Learning Communities for 
Shaping Transition Interfaces (CiSoTRA)’ was held 
in ZOOM online environment.
At the conference were presented project results: Initial 
study, The model, and E-platform with courses and 
short trainings. Focus of discussion was: transition to 
adulthood and needs of UAM, competencies of profes-
sionals for work, and overall support system for young 
migrants. Video presentations of 12 good practices of 
partners also formed part of the conference.
The discussion with experts and other participants of 
the event confirmed CiSoTRA policy recommenda-
tions at local, national and European/international level. 
Recommendations are in detailed described in the CiS-
oTRA Declaration, which we adopted at the event (and 
is part of this newsletter).
The conference was attended by more than 200 inter-
national participants; most of them were professionals 
and volunteers who work with young migrants, policy 
makers, representatives of NGOs, academics and re-
searchers from the area. Keynote speakers at the con-
ference were Her Highness Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, 
former President of Malta and dr. Gökaya Özerim, Jean 
Monnet professor at Yaşar University in Turkey.
More information about the conference: https:// 
cisotra.eu/final-conference-cisotra-march-18-2021/
Material from the conference: https://elearning.
cisotra.eu/cisotra-good-practices/

CiSoTRA Declaration: 
Civil Society for Social Inclusion – Minor Migrants 
in Transition to Adults

Key Information About the Project CiSoTRA
The project partners from Slovenia, Italy, Greece, Ger-
many and Turkey.

The consortium jointly developed and implemented • 
an innovative methodology to foster the social inclu-
sion of unaccompanied minors in transition to early 
adulthood (through holistic support networks, which 
facilitate the transition from the youth support and 
education system to the adult education and employ-
ment system).
The main activities: initial study – applied research • 
on the situation, national seminars, ECTS courses, 
short trainings for professionals, workshops for UAM 
and young adults, the Model of better social inclusion, 
Monograph book.
The project involved around 300 professionals from • 
the area of education, labour market, social care, 
health, security, 200 UAM and young migrants, 60 
policy officers and decision-makers, and 800 other 
(different) stakeholders.

CiSoTRA Achievements 
Comparative initial research on the legal and social • 
situation of young refugees in the partner countries 
and collection of more than 50 good practices. 
Development of a model of coordination of actors • 
for better social inclusion of migrants in transition to 
adulthood.
Development of on-line trainings for professionals (4 • 
ECTS  courses and 15 short trainings). 
Monograph book. • 
Recommendations for professionals to support better • 
social inclusion of UAM in transition to adulthood, with 
a focus on the needs of UAM and training for profes-
sionals that work with them.

CiSoTRA Partners’ Commitment to Support Project 
Results and Their Sustainability

Partners will foster discussion on the Model of better • 
social inclusion at the national/regional level to find a 
coordinator in a specific environment.
Partners will promote the E-platform with online ECTS • 
courses and short online trainings, particularly among 
stakeholders, and providers of trainings for profes-
sionals, to contribute to an increased level of knowl-
edge, awareness-raising and networking.



Partners will organise trainings and discussions on • 
the topic of UAM in transition to adulthood also in the 
future (dissemination events).
HE education institutions will use courses and training • 
materials developed in the project within courses at 
their institutions – courses will be run internationally.
Through project outputs and sustainability strategy, • 
partners of CiSoTRA (institutions and experts) remain 
available to support the professionals working with 
UAM in transition to adulthood in home countries. 
With those approaches, we also aim to contribute 
to the EU Action Plan on Integration and Inclusion 
(2021-2027).

CiSoTRA Policy Recommendations on Working 
with Migrants in Transition to Adulthood
Local level

In many partner countries, the local level of govern-• 
ment and civic participation (like municipalities) have 
proven themselves as places of practical problem 
solving even in a context of split up responsibilities 
and contradictory policies on a state level. Therefore, 
transition of minors must be managed on a local and 
regional level, using funds from state, federal and lo-
cal sources.
Municipalities should look to ensure that young refu-• 
gees understand the local institutional, economic and 
social environment

National Level
Follow a holistic model of transition of UAM to adult-• 
hood.
Support and fund NGOs in the field.• 
Develop and expand training for professionals: Migra-• 
tion created trans-cultural spaces in all partner coun-
tries. Transculturality therefore must be the leading 
paradigm of training, which must focus on cooperation 
and coordination competences, competences in un-
derstanding the psycho-social dynamics of refugees 
and working techniques helpful for stabilisation and 
orientation, including encouraging overcoming tradi-
tional perceptions of gender roles, self-organisation 
and digital participation.

European/International Level
All international and European obligations for the • 
protection of UAM have to be fully observed. A clear 
migration policy, which takes account of the realities 
of international migration and the reality of a high 
number of displaced young refugees needs to be 
developed in full solidarity within Europe. The right of 
women to safe migration must be strengthened.
Enforce the full protection of legal and safe work for • 
all youth, independent of their legal status.
Transfer of good practices: Good practices must be • 
exchanged and mainstreamed, backed up by ad-
equate funding, including training and international 
exchange of staff.

More (extended version of declaration, including 
national specifics of partners) can be found at:  
https://cisotra.eu/declaration/ 

The European Commission support for the production of this publication  
does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflects the 
views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsi-
ble for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.
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